Milton Masonic Lodge
Lodge #161 Free & Accepted Masons of Wisconsin
508 Vernal Avenue, Milton, Wisconsin
Mail Address: P.O. Box 2346 Janesville, WI 53547-2346
Stated Meetings: Fourth Tuesday of Month 7:00 pm

Notes From The East
July 2nd, 2017
Greetings Brother,
I hope that you are enjoying a nice summer, the weather hasn't been too bad so far.
Hillbilly and Awards Night went very well.
fish and sides.
dogs.

Brother Duane Huber-HPM boiled up some great

Brother LeRoy Huber-PM and his grandson Colt grilled hamburgers and hot

The food was great that everyone brought in.

Lots of fine conversations and

brotherhood. Brother Derek Henze was awarded True Mason, and Brother Albert
Huber-HPM was named Mason of the Year!

Both awards well earned!

We will be assisting the the Milton 4th of July Parade.

Brother Derek Henze is running the

parade, and we will be assisting with the route and other tasks as needed.
the parade, I will have my car available for that.

We will still be in

So if our more experienced brothers ride the

car, and the younger ones help with the parade, we should do great! Please bring candy to
toss to the kids.

We still need help for working and walking the parade.

Please tell Brother

Derek (262-4739585) or myself if you are going to help. There are shirts at the lodge for
brothers needing one for the parade.

$10 t-shirts and $22 polos.

There is a CPR/AED class at Beloit Lodge on July 15th, Contact Brother Jason Lentz for info.
There is an Outdoor Degree on July 22nd at Three Pillars as a trial run for the Masonic Day of
Light. It is an improved version of Man to Mason.

We may have a Brother from our Lodge

doing that.
Regular Stated Communication (Business Meeting) on July 25 th at 7pm, 6 pm potluck.
Please contact me with questions, or information to update the computer system.
Thank you,
Pat Garvin WM
(608) 436-0098
Deputydog4713@sbcglobal.net

